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SAN FRANCISCO C M B A D E R
Tenderloin H ustlers M urder 
GEORCE W. ANDREWS -
George Wayne Andrews, 44, who 
lived at 215 Ashbury Street, was 
found dead on Saturday July 30th 
about 2 PM.
He had been hit over the head, and 
then tied up, and later, strangled 
^  his killers.
Tne killers robbed his house, stole 
his car, and fled the city, but not 
before makinjg tbe “rounds” of pre
vious “ tricks'*^and making off with 
anything they could.
The police say that he had been kil
led between 1 PM Friday and the 
time they found the body on Satur- 
day.
Inspector Sanders is handling the 
CASC
Sanders told the CRUSADER that 
one of the three who they know 
killed Andrews, has confessed and 
is in custody.
He is 23 year old Texan, John Lyle 
“Quicksilver” Davis.
Davis told police that he waited out 
side while the other two went in
side and killed and robbed Andrews 
...the other two and Davis also pro
ceeded to rob others they had pre
viously “tricked” with.
There is an all points bulletin out 
for..Joe Cotto, about 27 years of 
age, stands 5’ 8” , has small curley 
black hair, with a Brooklyn accent, 
where he hails from.
Cottos is described as terse, with a 
“salty tongue”. Very arrogant.
The other is the ringleader of the 
group, 5’ 10” , reddish blonde dirty 
hair, who has very crooked teeth 
in front, very slender, and is about 
27 years of age also.

His name is Raymond Beauchamp, 
and he worked last for Coffee Rons 
in the Tenderloin at Ellis and M ^on 
as a cook. He left Coffee Rons, say
ing that the owner, Ron London, 
owed him a bundle of money. 
Inspectors of the Homicide unit 
urge anyone with any information 
on the two to please call them at 
553-1145 and ask for Inspector Sa
nders in particular.
This is the most serious incidence of 
violence on the meatrack in recent 
months, and the SFPD and the^ay 
community urges extreme caution 
if you pick anyone up on the meat- 
rack or in any of the three bars on 
the meatrack. Old Crow, Landmark, 
and Peter Pan, as a group of young 
toughs have been using the area as a 
base of crime operations recently. 
Rev. Father John Gaylord of the 
Street Ministry P n ^ am  of the Or
thodox Episcopal Church of God, 
has been working in the area lately 
with his “free sandwich program’ , 

and reports that things could be bet
ter down there, alot better. He 
and Brother Jim have been conduc
ting the “free sandwich program” 
for several weeks now.
If any in the area need any help, do 
ask Father Gaylord and Brother 
Jim for assistance, and they will 
refer you to the right place.
“There is no need Tor rippingoff 
or violence” says Father Gaylord, 
who is in a wheelchair, a victim of 
MS, “There is always a way with
out doing harm to others, just seek 
and you shall find.”

PORNO-COMBAT ZONE IS
DEFEATED!

Supervisor Dianne Feinstein has 
withdrawn her proposed legislatior 
for a pornography control
Supervisor Dianne Feinstein’s eff
ort to halt pornography in SF has 
ended, as she withdrew her legis
lation, which drew opposition in 
almost every community within 
the city.
Feinstein would have had all exist
ing porno businesses move from 
their current locations and move 
into an area of the city, which is 
mostly industrial and most build
ings are deserted, but, it is near the 
residential areas of Potrero Hill anc 
Bay View Hunters Point.
Led by the opposition of Harvey 
Milk, Rev. Ray Broshears and Es
pañola Jackson, the anti-pomo 
combat zone forces were able to 
pressure city officials to the extent 
that Ms. Feinstein withdrew; her 
legislation, in favor of a limited 
control legislation, which has met

with the approval of most of the 
concerned communities.
It would halt any new prono busi
nesses in the city, that would be 
within 1,000 feet of another porno 
business or within 1,000 feet of a 
school or residence.
Most all agree that they can live 
with the new porno zone law.
Rev. Ray Broshears, candidate for 
Supervisor, 4th District, said he’ll 
continue his drive to clean up the 
Tenderloin, and to try and limit 
the amount of porno stores in the
area. . . ^He told Supervisor Feinstein that 
greater control in the area of per
mits must be legislated, so that the 
underworld can he halted in the
Sorno business.

;ayview leader. Española Jackson 
told the CRUSADER that the resi
dents of that area does not want 
porno there, and would continue 
to battle any effort to allow porno 
in their area.

The Pride Foundation, Inc. has in
dicated that they are now going na
tional.
The president, Paul D. Hardman has 
been east, establishing the group in 
Washington with a lobbiest.
Pride has established a gay legal re
ferral panel, which some attorneys 
have joined, but well known lawyers 
such as B. J. Beckwith have refused, 
as the Pride legal system would force 
the attorney to charge the client for 
a first interview, which Beckwith 
feels is wrong to both the client and 
the attorney.
Pride, Inc. operates the 330 Grove 
Street facilty which they call the 
Gay Center.
Pride also has given charters to var
ious groups in other cities we have 
learned, and to some groups in San 
Francisco, such as the Coalition to

PRIDE, Inc. GOES NATIONAL
Defend Gays in the Military; and the

Over 120 persons have filed for the 
Board of Supervisors election in 
November.
There are eleven districts, and as of 
now, the battle in District 8 is the 
wildest of all, having the most can
didates entered.
Of concern to gay people are the 
Sth, 6th and 4th Districts, all of 
which have gays involved deeply.
In the Sth District, gay politician 
Harvey Milk who is the acknowled
ged front-runner, with attorney 
Terrance “Kayo” Hallinan given a 
more than even chance to win the 
election. This is due to the fact 
that several gays have entered the 
race, most with no chance of win
ning, but as one expert said,.“All 
their little egos are puffed up.”
Tlie spoiler for hopes of a gay be 
ing elected in the 5th District, it

Gay 40’s Plus Club.
Pride Inc. was formed in 1972 after 
several members of the Society for 
Individual Rights became angered at 
the leadership of S.I.R. (Jim Foster, 
Frank Fitch, George Mendenhall).... 
and formed the Pride Foundation. 
Pride, Inc. began on a high note, a- 
ttracting a diverse membership, and 
had several notable successes. But 
in recent years, it has changed it’s 
original course, and has gone on a 
political course, which has caused 
some Pride members to withdraw. 
Pride’s membership is still small, but 
they reach many people through the 
gay center on Grove Street.
The Grove Street facility is consid
ered “unfit” by many gays and as a 
result, has not generated support a- 
moi^st the moneyed gays, i.e., the 
SF Tavern Guild, etc.

TWO GAYS FAVORED IN 
DISTRICT ELECTIONS OF
SUPERVISORS.....................
HARVEY MILK in the Sth....
RAY BROSHEARS in the 4th. 
GAYS CAN ELECT 2 TO THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 
MILK 4  BROSHEARS BOTH 
HAVE THE “NAME” & S$$!

• •■O --- ~ --- — ----------- -
was declared, was the entry of att
orney Earl G. “Rick” Stokes, who 
is a.ssociated with the David B’ Go- 
odstein political machine of Foster 
and Fitch. Stokes, a member of 
the Board of Permits Appeals at a 
Gay Candidates Brunch of the 
Minutemen Democratic Club on 
August 6th, acknowledged that he 
won’t get too much support from 
the gay community, although he 
has aimed his campiagn at the gay 
community only as of now.
Others who have entered the race, 
are the highly respected Jim Ern- 
shaw, a longtime up-front gay; Bob 
Hagen who said he moved into the 
District just so he could run again
st Harvey Milk and who in the BA
RT Board election told the CRU
SADER to not mention that he is 
gay,.^ he is a recent out of the 
closet candidate, another spoiler.
A Justine Raimondo, who says he 
is the candidate of the Libertarian 
Party even thos the elections are 
supposed to be non-partisian, also 
says he is a militant gay person. 
Most in that District have never 
seen or heard of him before, it was 
agreed, and he did not show up at 
the Gay Candidates Brunch.
Shelly Fernandez, former preside
nt of N.O.W. is given a strong out
side chance of taking the race a- 
way from ail the straight and gay 
male candidates. But tier effecti
veness as a woman candidate will 
be challenged by Rita George of 
the Sth District as well.
The famed “gay-hater”and strong 
supporter of Anita Bryant, _Mrs. 
Marge Martin is also a candidate.
In the 6th District, two longtime 
friends of the g ^  community are 
battling it out, Carol Ruth Silver, 
and Commissioner Peter Mendel
sohn of the Commission on Aging. 
In the 4th District, three gays are 
in the race, one a recently annou
nced gay person, and unknown in 
gay activist activities, also a person 
who manages property, including 
the infamous Gartland Hotel whi
ch burned down taking _16 lives 
with it....Barry King. His campai
gn manager, Duke Joyce is report
ed to have quit, because in his 
words “Barry King is a racist!
King is supported by a wealthy 
gayperson by the name of Gay
lord, not to be confused with “Uii

-cle Gaylord’s Ice Cream.”
A longtime activist in the Marxist- 
Lennist-Trotskyist communist 
movement and a very up-front 
gay person, who was one of the 
founders of Bay Area Gay Libera
tion, and later left that to form 
the militant Gay Action group.... 
Claude Wynne, is seeking a spot on 
the Board of Supervisors.
Wynne did not show up at the we
ll publicized Gay Candidates Bru
nei! either. Because of his actions 
in BAGL and Gay Action against 
the gay bars, it is suspected he is 
not going to seek the vote from 
that group and important faction. 
Also seeking the 4th District scat, 
is a very well-known gay, our own 
editor...the Rev. Ray Broshears.
Ray ran for the College Board last 
year, and received 22,450 votes, 
most of which came from what is 
now. District 4.
Ray was at the Gay Candidates 
Brunch, and spoke on the issues 
affecting his District. Ray has 
been active in the gay civil rights 
struggle going back to VANGUA
RD in 1966 in the Tenderloin.
He supported District elections in 
1973 and 1976, but angered at 
the lack of leadership of Mayor 
George Moscone and his failure to 
lx: responsive to the gay commu
nity and the senior citizens, supp
orted Prop. B. Also because Ray 
said he believes that there should 
be a run-off in the Supervisors 
elections.
Opposing the 3 gay candidates in 
the 4th District are Arnold Town
send a militant, who heads up 
WAP AC which is sort of a neigh
borhood groim opposing any re
newal in the Fillmore area.
Then there is Paul Denning, who 
is a strong supporter of the metha 
done program and formerly work
ed for it m the Tenderloin, which 
hurt the Tenderloin greatly. 
Denning is supported by the well- 
to-do middle class just off of Cali
fornia Street.
Also, James Heisterkamp is in the 
4th District seeking election. He 
has been a candidate in just about 
any election going the past ten 
years.
Awoman, given an outside chance 
of winnii^, is Gina Hamilton. She 
lives on Grove Street in the Hay
es Valley sector of 4.
In the 3rd District, Dwight Tripp 
has dropped out of the race in 
favor of  incumbent Supervisor 
John Molinari. Also in 3, is the 
charming Leonore Cautrellc. John 
Keker is given an outside chance 
of upsetting Molinari.
In the 7th District, incumbent Bob 
(^nzales is in the race, as is the 
eccentric Bob Geary of the SFPD. 
Geary gives as his address, the Gay 
-lord Hotel on Jones Street, yet 
he has not been found at that add
ress yet.
In District 2, incumbent Dianne 
Feinstein is back in the race, and 
so is M. Lester O’Shea who is very 
wealthy.
So, there it is, a capsule of the 
Board of Supervisors race.
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P A ID  P O L IT IC A L  A D

WORKING 4 A BEHER CITY

I I 5 7 R A Y

Ray Broshears has “been there”! He knows the problems of the city 
and District 4. His concern for the elderly, the handicapped, the poor, 
and the dis-advantaged peoples has been proven over and over by nis 
endless works to improve the conditions in our District. The people of 
District 4 cannot afford to not elect him in November as their Super
visor. He knows how to get things done.! He listens. He is concerned 
about the people, all of the people. If you are concerned, then you on 
November 8th will vote for KAY BROSHEARS, Supervisor, District 4.

BROSHEARS
4  SUPERVISOR
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VanNM * ,«M “We proudly endorse Ray Broshears for District 4 
Supervisorial candidate. He is a proven worker in 
this District, having lived and worked in it for 10 
years. We urge all our friends to support and work 
for the election of Ray Broshears, Supervis
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District 4.’
Leslie “Madam” Calloway
Lee Raymond
Dixon “Polk Street Sally”
Jim “Polk Gulch” Ward
Alex Wong
A1 Alvarez
Randy Johnson
Jack “ Irehe” McGowan
David Self

MW|«n SI.

supervisor, in

Harry Gardner 
Harold St. Thomas 
Roy Hametiaux 
Carl “Shatzi” Drew 
Elmer Wilhelm 
Uon “Rose, I, II, III^ 
Rev. Father Gaylord 
Don Black
(Join this growing list)
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SPECIAL
COCKTAIL
HOUR
Saturday & Sunday 
4pm to 8pm

The

2140 Market St.
(at Church)

626-2543

Hot! Anytime
Mon. - Fri. 
8pm - 2am 
Sat. & Sun. 
4pm  - 2am

lis personal philosohphy 
mo future plans.

DOUGLAS DEAN
DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN TELLS
ALL.... about: . . .  l . •his views on the Anita

Bryant witch-hunt, 
his new job with the 
Hollywood Drama-Logue 
his teacher, Maria Ouspe- 
nskaya.
his marriage to Dietrich’s 
daughter.
his views on the gaypress. 
what really happened 
with “Special Friends” &
“Rusty’̂ .
his love-hate relationship 
with Jack Wrangler, 
his former leading lady,
Dianne Feinstein. 
his celebrated feud with 
Donald McLean, 
his opinions of “straight” 
critics, Eichelbaum and 
Weiner, 
his 
anc

T H IS  IS  T H E  T H IR D  IN  A S E R IE S  O F M N T E R V IE W S  
W IT H  D O U G L A S  D E A N  G O O D M A N , N O T E D  SAN 
F R A N C IS C O  T E A C H E R -W R IT E R -A C T O R .

CRUSADER: Dean, before we resume talk 
about your career in show business, do you 
have any comments you’d like to make a- 
bout the Anita Bryant affair?
DEAN: That misguided woman has made 
all the comments necessary for herself. I 
would like to say, however, that I'm very 
proud of the Actor’s Equity, which is the 
only show business union that has taken it 
upon itself, on a national level, to censure 
Bryant for her crusade. Our national secre
tary wrote Bryant a letter, expressing our 
dismay that she has so outspokenly embra
ced a tenant contrary to the ideals of our 
association The local straight press has ta
ken no note of this, for some reason.
CRUSADER: Do you believe, as many do,

_ t̂hat t̂his drive of Bryant’s will help to unite 
'igay people in their common cause?
DEAN: Yes, definitely. The only thing 
that disturbs me is that many gays, as well 
as straights who support us, continue to be
lieve that we must keep a low profile. We 
shouldn’t be so blatant, or so up-front a- 
bout our lifestyle, they contend. That’s a 
crock, in my opinion.
CRUSADER:You seem to be fairly conser— 
vative in your own lifestyle.
DEAN: I’ve never had any desire to appear 
in drag, if that’s what you mean. Nor do I 
get off on bikes and leather. But, that does 
n’t mean that I put down those who do.
I’m gay and I make no secret of it. I don’t 
scream it from the hilltops, but neither do
I try to hide it.......are blacks expected to
keep a low profile about being black? Are 
Jews supposed to hide the fact that they’re 
Jews? We gays shouldn’t be asked to cloak 
our identities, either.
CRUSADER: As a teacher, how do you feel

CRUSADER

M A R L E N E  D IE T R IC H  In  h e r  f irs t 
A m erican  F ilm , “ M OROCCO**.

about gays in the teaching profession? And 
what about teaching homosexuality in the 
classroom?
DEAN: The idea that teachers influence 
their students’ sexual orientation is absurd. 
No do gay teachers, as a general rule, get in
volved with their students. It has happened 
of course, but not nearly as often as straight
teachers get involved with their students....
I see no reason why homosexuality should 
not be explained calmly and objectively, in 
any classroom. I don’t think it should be 
recommened, any more than heterosexauli- 
ty, bi-sexuality or a-sexuality. But it should 
be explained so that gays can be accepted 
in the stream of society, just as blacks and 
Jews and other minorities are accepted. 
CRUSADER: So much for that. At the 
conclusion of our last interview we announ
ced that you have just accepted a position 
as a columnist for the Hollywood DRAMA- 
LOGUE. Is that correct?
DEAN: Right. I’m doing a weekly column 
for DRAMA-LOGUE, with theatre news 
from this area, plus information for the act
ors and other performers about casting. The 
publication will fill a big need in this area, I 
think.
CRUSADER: You've told us about your 
early theatre training, up to the time you 
started studying with Maria Ouspenskaya in 
Hollywood. That was when you met Diet
rich's daughter and got married, wasn’t it? 
DEAN:(laughing) The two things didn’t ha
ppen simultaneously. I was awarded a scho
larship to study with Ouspenskaya in June 
1942. I didn’t get married until the summer 
of ‘43.
CRUSADER: Maybe you’d like to tell us a 
bit about Ouspenskaya. She was a great act
ress.

DEAN: She was indeed. She died in 1949 
and not many of her films are shown on 
TV. So unfortunately the younger gene
ration identifies her best as the old gypsy 
woman in the “Wolf-Man” series. She’s be
come sort of a camp figure because of that 
CRUSADER: Charles Pierce sometimes 
does an impersonation of her in his club 
act.
DEAN: Yes, he mimics her with affection, 
I think. However, Madame —  as we all 
called her - - - created many memorable 
character portraits during her fifteen years 
in films, and of course she had a distinguis
hed career in the theatre before she ever 
did anything in the movies. She was a me
mber of the Stanislavki Moscow Art Thea
tre, you know, and she taught in the mas
ter’s studio for a long time.
CBl
umi

USADER: When did she come to the 
ited States?

DEAN: In the mid-l920’s. The Moscow 
Art Theatre played in New York, and the 
Madame and Richard Boleslavsky defected- 
....in a sense, and left the company, to stay 
in New York, and set up the first Actor’s 
Studio - - - before Kazan and Clurman and 
that group established “ their” Actors Stu
dio.
Both Madame and Boleslavsky worked in 
the Broadway theatre for a decade before 
they entered Hollywood films, she as an 
actress and he as a director.
CRUSADER: I remember Ouspenskaya in 
“The Rains Came” with Tyrone Power and 
Myrna Loy.
DEAN: Yes, that was one of her most fa
mous film roles, as the Maharani in 1939. 
But actually she made her film debut three 
years earlier, with Walter Houston in, “ Do- 
dsworth” . She was fantastic as the mad 
Countess in “Conquest” with Garbo and

Charles Boyer in 1937, and she played ano 
ther very touching role as Boyer’s gsand- 
mother in “Love Affair’’, which co-starred
Irene Dunne. A little later she was in ......
“Waterloo Bridge” with Vivian Leigh and 
Robert Taylor. Then in “The Shanghai 
Gesture” with Gene Tierney , and she play
ed another grandmother role in the all-star 
“ Kings Row” with Ann Sheridan, Ronald 
Reagan and a lost list of others. These 
were her most prestigious films. She was 
in some real “ pot-boilers” - • - including 
one of the Andy Hardy movies: with Mickey 
Rooney.
CRUSADER: Sounds like you’ve really 
done some research on this lady.
DEAN: Well, you have to remember she 
was my teacher, and I was closer to her 
than most of her students, even the most 
famous ones. I was her protege and priva
te secretary off and on for three years. She 
directed me in two plays in Hollywood anc 
coached me in another role I played at the 
Max Reinhardt Studio.
CRUSADER: You must have many memo
ries of her. I’ve got the feeling there’s 
much more you could tell us about her. 
DEAN: Someday I want to publish a full 
article about her, with some of the rare 
photos I’ve collected over the years. I’ve 
done alot of research on her.....But for the 
CRUSADER, I would like to say something 
about her teaching methods methods and 
her approach to acting.
CRUSADER: Maybe next issue. And are 
you going to tell us about your oh-$o-gla- 
morous marriage, aren’t you?
DEAN; Sure, I promise, next time!

SEE THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE SAN 
FRANCISCO CRUSADER FOR OUR 
FOURTH INTERVIEW WITH THE 
FAMED. DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN’

G A YC O n NEWS
COORS BOYCOTT CONTINUES.......AS
DOES ORANGE JUICE BOYCOTT! 
Despite monies spent and letters sent by 
the Coors Beer officials, the gaycott of all 
Coors Beer will continue. And shall until 
Coors ends their employment bigotry and 
their discrimination against gays.
Sales are down in California, particularly 
in San Francisco.
ORIGINAL JACKSONS ENDS SALE OF

COORS BEER ...'..Original Jackson’s, one 
of San Francisco’s maost famous resturan- 
ts has announced they have ended the 
sale of Coors Beer. Jim “Betty” Bonko 
and George Bandi made the announcements 
on Saturday August 6th at the MINUTE- 
MEN DEMOCRATIC CLUB’S Gay Candi
date Brunch. The people present respond 
ed with much applause.
The Blue & Gold and the Windjammer

both continue their sale 
of.Coors Beer.
JIM TABILIO of the 
Yerba Buena Democra
tic Club said,‘'Does 
Anita, know that her 
favorite King James I, 
sponsor of the Holy 
Bible, was the foremost 
European homosexual 
of the 17th Century?” 
Rev. RAY BROSHEA
RS then replied That 
King James I was kil
led by a hot steel 
pipe being rammed up 
King James I ass!
Wow! ■ //
In Los Angeles, the
Stonewall Democra-(/7'
tic Club has joined 
the gaycott of Coors 
Beer, according to 
Gerry Parker.

Oh yes, TRINITY PLACE, where the Ali
ce B’ Toklas Gay Democrats meet is still 
selling Coors Beer!
ACTOR PETER LAWFORD took out an 
ad, full page, in the DAILY VARIETY, 
the “bible” of the show business world, 
to give Anita Bryant a blast!
It said, “On behalf of the Plethora of clo
set heterosexual yet to be heard from,....
A-? N-? I-? T-? A-accountable....for the 
multitudes you’ll bruise!

With great trepidation,
PETER LAWFORD"

San Francisco’s t e d d y  ROOSEVELT 
REPUBLICAN CLUB is the only gay po
litical group which has supported the gay
cott of Coors Beer to date.
The boycott of Orange juice is failing, as 
the'Florida Citrus Commission has re-new 
-ed the contract of singer Anita Bryant. 
San Francisco gays are not truly pulling 
for the gaycott of orange juice,' 
and gays by the hundreds c^ 
be seen daily at the Safe
way on Church & Market  ̂
buying orange juice.

TotxAy, woe cdumtv.....tomorrow,the

BOJKOTTA  
FLORIDA- 
JUICE!
STOCKHOLM; The 
R.F.S.L. (Swedish Federation for 
Sexual Equality) is initiating a boy
cott of imported orange juice from 
Florida throughout the Kingdom of 
Sweden.
This action is in support of our Gay 
sisters and brothers in the United 
States and their struggle for human 
rights and the disapproval of the in
humane scare-tactics used by anti- 

Gay groups, such as Anita Bryant’s 
“&ve Our Children, Inc.”
The boycott, involving all of Swe
den's gay organizations, is helping 
to serve as a means of raisin  the 
consciousness of both our-G^ and 
straij^t communities in our fight 
for Gay Rights in Sweden.
We want the entire world to know 
of the universal struggle for Gay 
Rights and that human rights are 
abwlute.

RFSL’S International 
Group

- Riksforbundet for
Sexuellt Likaberattiga- 

nde.
Box IS 148 

104 65 Stockholm IS



CBIIS&DEIl
WICHITA ... 

AMARILLO ... 

ALBUQUERQUE ... 

BAKERSFIELD ...

SAN BERNARDINO ... 

LOS ANGELES ...

ri lA K is ^ o i :  i v i n  n i (  A c n o s

THE NOB HILL
CINEMA-ARCADE 

729 Bush • San Francisco

GBSSADES
TENDERLOIN BRIBES TRIALj

PAYOLA INVESTIGATION CONTINUES..... TWO BAR OWNERS
SENTENCED IN FEDERAL COURT......COPS STILL ON DUTY!

The two bar owners who paid-off the 
police officers who shook them down, 
have been sentenced, after they plead

Bn*iiiesday July 26th, Harold Wood
ward, 76, who used to operate the Tra
pp at 72 Eddy Street....and Martin Her
tz 47 who operated the Tea Wood Roo 
-ni at 198 Turk Street, were sentenced, 
and placed on probation by U.S. Distn-

-NEW S BRIEFS-
U.S. ATTORNEY JIMBROWNINC S E E K S  ATTORNEY GENERAL
The hiiUily popular U.S. Attorney for San Francisco Federal District James 
Brownuig, 44, has announced that he is interested in ^eking the post of 

• — ^  "o m ey  general, Evelle
leant.

performance of The-

dge_____________
Because of Woodward’s age, he was fin
ed $1,000 and placed on 2 years proba-
ct Court Judge Robert Schnacke.
^ c a  
ed $
tion. , „ ,
Hertz, because of what Schnacke called 
his “family position” , was placed on 
three years probation and fined SI0,000 

.Hertz’ attorney said he was “remorse
ful” !
Judge Schnacke said....“There is no mo
re serious offense than perjury because 
you can’t rely on a person s testimony .
It strikes at the very heart of the judicial
8eitz?bnMay 6, 1976, denied m ^ing 
payments to the now retired Sgt. Thom
as Stack and now retired Sgt. William 
Sisack. Both of them were named as un
indicted co-conspirators. .
Sisack was sentenced to three montbs in
a federal prison and Stack was fined*.....
$ 1,000.
In March of 1976, eight other policemen 
were indicted by the Federal Grand Jury 
for conspiring to extort from $300,000 
to $650,000 from businesses, some of 
which were gay owned or operated.
On May 18th of this year. Judge Schnac
ke said that their cases could not be tried 
in Federal Court, as the San Francisco 
Police Officers had not violated a feder
al law, but city and state laws.
He then sent the cases to the District A- 
ttomey Joseph Frietas for prosecution... 
and Freitas refused.... to prosecute the

*c«fuM d tO 'h lre  a  gay  aa a  ta la p h o n a  o p 
e ra to r  w h an  h a  h a ad a d  P a rao n n a l U n it.

Hinckley is appealing that de
cision. The Attorney General 
of CaUfomia is looking into the 
matter. He is Evelle J. Younger 
and he is also a candidate for 
Governor next year, so as an 
aide in Younger’s office said, ... 
“We may have a real campaign 
issue.”
Most of the officers involved 
who are not retired, are working 
in the Hall of Justice, but they 
are still on duty, while the men 
they “shook down” have been 
sentenced.
NEW VICE CHIEF......Chief
Charles Gain has appointed the 
former head of Personnel, Capt. 
George Emil, pictured above, 
as the head of the Vice Squad. 
Emil, refused to allow a gay to 
be hired as a telephone recep
tionist, when he was head of

Attorney GenVr'â ^̂  general, Evelle J. lounger is going
for Governor, so the spot will be vacant.
“MADNESS OF LADY BRIGHT’” ...... is the premiere p „
atre Rhinoceros, which opens at the Gay Community Center. 330 Grove 
Street. The show runs August 12, 13. 14 and August 17, 18, 19 and 20, 
and performacesbegin at 8:30 PM. A $2 50 donatipn 'Sfequested. It vv 11 
have a companion once-act play, “Metaphors with it.
exnressionistic portrait of humanity’s descent into chaos. For reservation, 
phone 771-9700, ext. 59. For additional information about the troupe its
elf, contact Allan Estes at 621-0805.
PUC HEARING FOR MUNI SHUTTLE IN GOLDEN GATE P.AR^ --.The 
hearing concerning a MUNI shuttle bus m G o l^n  Gate Park will take place 
on August 23rd at 2:30 PM before the PUC. There is strong opposition to 
the shuttle by John Murios who owns a Haight bar called the Trophv R o ^  
....Murios does not want the bus as it will “hurt” his b u s in p  he feels but 
San Francisco Supervisor candidate 4th District, Ray Broshears says that it 
will give senior citizens a chance to use G old^  'SP® '***;Ĵ *iL™
bus mrourit the park is very much needed. Broshears urges all gays to turn 
out in support of the shuttle bus route begining at the K e^r Stadium park
ing lot, to the Music Concourse with a later extension to Stow Lake. 
TENDERLOIN HOTEL ORDERED CLOSEp....The Taj Mahal, owned by 
Vasili Glimidakis, was a hell hole in the Tenderloin. Since he bouw t it, n 
put no money into it for any repairs, just too out money, 
fbll into complete disrepair. Glunidakis owns the Minei^a Cafe on Eddy 
Street. Old time Tenderloinites see the actions of people like Glunidakis as 
“racist” and claim they are trying to run all gays, blacks and poor people 
out of the Tenderloin.
RANDY SHILTS & KQED “YELLOW JOURNALISM” ..p n  Friday, Augu
st 5th, gay reporter Randy Shilts (also of the wo* *
bottom^of the barrel to bring a news story that senselessly hurt an 
man. whose son had just killed himself, after he was discovered be a ho-
mo^x"ual.ThTperson w as7‘6ep̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ who had *ip somw
and when they went home, the pickup saw a gun the Deputy had, and not 
knowing the man was a Deputy, called the S f  Police. The 
door was ripped wide open. He became very despondent, and shot 
in the head. Shilts on Riday went to the home of the 
and tried to force an interview with her, and when ^ e  refused, he 
outside the home in South San francisco and related the story. There was 
not point to the story all agreed. It was senseless and just plain yellow.
THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER TO BE
LIMITED BY BALLOT ISSUE..... The office of the CAO which is now a
lifetime job would be limited to ten years according to a ballot measure to 
be voted on in November. The current CAO Roger Boas, has refused to 
give any monies to the Gay Parade which is the largest in the city, yet he 
fias allocated tens of thouiinds for “other type” parades. Gay support be- 
* • _ •  ̂ v/r7o \ r \  t/\ 1 O is crnwimz.
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Police b e a t gaym a

for"pennies”l
■  AM'nTH' e  rA C P

ROBERT ARBEGAST
The room-mate love of noted artist Mark 
Mulleian was beaten and arrested by two 
Southern Station police officers in one of 
the most bizzare cases in recent months.
It was Tuesday night, July 12th, about 11 
or 11:30, and 39 year old Robert F. Arb- 
egast, who lives with Mulleian at 954 Ho
ward Street, had gone to the nearest store 
which was at Sixth and Howard to buy a 
half-gallon of milk. The store, Fred’s Li-
?|uor & Groceries, has never been noted 
or it’s friendliness to anyone.

The store located at 143 Sixth Street, is 
considered by elderly residents nearby, to
be a “rip-ofr’.....charging higher prices
than any of the “mom & pop” comer sto
res in the city.
Mark had sent Robert to the store to buy 
the milk, giving him a scoop of pennies 
out of the penny jar, to buy the milk with
.......but that was the begining of a three
day hellish ordeal for both o f the gay ar
tists.
At the store, the man declared, “We don t 
want your pennies.” , to which Robert as
ked why, and the man replied, “They are 
not rolled.” , to which Robert replied he 
would roll them for the man if he had a 
panny wrapper. The store clerk shouted 
’̂No!” , ana Rol

ANOTH' R CASE
‘SOUTH OF MARKET’ IN WHICH P( ICE ; 
USE HEAVY HAND AGAINST GAY ERSON. 
“NO COMMENT” FROM CHIEF CH t.LES 
GAIN!

The clerk grabbed the milk from Robert 
A i^gast, and came from behind the <»u- 
nter and grabbed Arbegast to throw him 
out physically.
Robert told the clerk to keep his hands 
off of him, and began backing towards th< 
door, when suddenly he was grabbed fron
behind by two police oficers............

M. SULLIVAN star 1464 
and J. TOOMEY star 1930.

The officer physically dragged Robert out 
of the store, not allowing mm to walk and 
said that he was under arrest.
To which a surprised Robert A rbegast  ̂
said, why, he had done nothing, he wasn t 
causing any trouble. He showed the two 
Souterlm Station “redneck” types the 
money he had tried to purchase the milk 
with....to which the one officer hit his 
hand, sending the pennies all over the side 
walk and street.
By this time a large crowd had gathered, 
as they grabbed the unprotesting Arbega
st’s arms and handcuffed him.
Arbegast pleaded with the two thug-acting 
police officers to let him go home, which 
was just around the comer, the artist loft 
he and Mark lived in....they refused.
Arbegast, then froze......he has a mental
block which will spring up when he is in 
a seige of fear, and will cause him to be
come a rigid as a rock.

4 N d

The officers began dragging Arbegast to
a patrol car, as he, Arbegast shouted....
“Police brutality” ...to passers-by.

lobert, a very soft spoken!------------.1- .jj ¡5 lover
111 count them 

out in piles of ten for you” , to which the 
store clerk screamed nervously, “No, get 
out of the store, now!”

person, who is very gentle asjs his lover 
Mark Mulleian, then said, ‘

One of the officers shouted, “He’s got a 
knife” ........(Arbegast, a non-violent per
son, did not have a knife on him)....as one 
of the officers threw a smoking pipe on 
the sidewalk and shouted....“ Look at
that” .... to which Arbegast shouted, ‘‘Yes
..you threw that pipe on the ^ound! ... 
but the crowd nearby couldn t see, as the 
officer bent over and in an exaggrated 
and loud voice cried to the crowd, “ I 
have the knife!”
Arbegast was shown a billy-club and askei 
“do you see this” , to which he said no

thing...juid the next thing he knew was 
that he was in a patrol car, with blood all 
over him.
He was booked at Sheriff Hongisto’s City 
F^son, and was refused medical attention 
....Arbegast was chained with “Disturb
ing the Peace” and “Resisting Arrest” . 
What began as a simple journey to the 
grocery store, became a nightmare for 
39 year old artist Robert Arbegast.
When Arbegast did not return to the abo 
de they shared, the huge artists loft on 
Howard Street, room-mate lover Mark 
Mulleian became very upset and began 
telephoning around, finally he located 
Arbegast in City Prison. He was able to 
obtain his O.R. Bail release the next day. 
The case is now under investigation by 
the internal affairs bureau, and Arbegast 
is awaiting a jury trial, as he refused to 
plea guilty to something he didn’t do.
The Southern Station police in recent 
months have become quite harsh on the 
movements of gays in the south of Mar
ket area.
Southern Station Commander, Dick Shi
ne, a Captain....is not noted for his fair
ness, nor is the Captain noted for his tol
erance of homosexuals.
Gay readers are ureed to write to Chief 
of Police Charles Gain, asking that the 
Captain be removed from his command 
at Southern Station and be replaced by 
a Captain who is more responsible to the 
citizens of the Southern Station.
Shine has been under fire by Market St
reet merchants for his absolute fialure 
to keep drunks winos and pimps off of 
private property and from harassing the 
customers of the stores, as well as those 
who go to church at 26 Seventh Street, 
where several religious groups meet;___

SUICIDE*S 
MURDER

July 26th , the bodies of twogay 
men were found at 84 Ord Street, 
in the Buena Vista district of the 
Haight/Ashbury.
Police Inspector Rotea Gilford said 
it was a murder-suicide by Larry 
limon, 32, who became upset at 
his lover Calvin Ritter, 35.’
The incident began over Ritter hav
ing told Limon that it was all over. 
But, Limon, did not accept the 
words of Ritter.
According to the police, Ritter had 
stated to friends that he loved Lim
on very much, but, they just could
n’t live together.
On the evening of the death, Ritter 
and friends went out, leaving Lim
on at home.
When Ritter returned, Limon appa- 
renty fired the three shots into the 
head of Ritter, and then turned the 
22 caliber revolver on himself. 
Limon left a note, asking the police 
to “finislv the job for us. ’̂
Friends of the men discovered the 
bodies on a bed in the back bed
room of the aj)artment.
Limon had been a disabled veteran 
for emotional reasons, and had re
ceived treatment for this problem.

* I » S .
Try our new menu

THE SEAFOODS
n i a t  * f  I U m S o l«  a  U  M a u l m

Thrt moK ile liÿx fu i o t tah. (on lricd  and larvad » nh  
flaUng lemon buuef

DINNER EVERY EVENING 
from 6 P.M.

*

LUNCH / BRUNCH DAILY 
11 AM until 3:30 PM

FOR RESERVATIONS 441-7798
1121 POLK (betw een S u tte r & Post) 

S an Francisco

APPETIZERSEACST9od Bourgul9nonne 
Shrimp or Crab Cocktail 
O ys ie rt O n The HatT Shell 
Antipasto 
prawn Cocktail

DINNERS
French Onion Soup

Crisp Salari
ChOK* of Oresung» Cheese. AvoceOo. Thousand IslandOilOVir̂ egar

Soup 4u Jour

5 .9 5

THE WHITE MEATS 
Vm I P Ic ^ u B t  v ia  B taac

Delicate me«la»lloni o f meadow veal tauteed m buner. 
Uphlly seasoned with parlic and lemon

V a a l D a n a l f ia a e  cob Wmmtm
Tender veal browned by the flame, lopped with a r<h 

tomato sauce and mouareUacheeae Served with spagheii

6 .9 5

5 .9 5

9 .9 5
Ciani Prawns Rambded in cogrsac. enhanced with garIK 

vsd htrbs and served ort a bed of rrcc

BralMLokatorThU >2.99
Thts succulent tavorhe. cooked to perfection, 

comphrmntad with drawn bsMter and baked potato

D tettar
A variety of deep tried golden brown delicacies including 

scaWnfia. oysters, and shrimp, served with French fries

THE POULTRY
H a tD  D ra tla 6  C h l ^ a a  4 .5 0

Caehdiy baasd «Hh b u ta r and herbs, this d i# i is served 
wHh fresh fruW and long branch potatoes

V a a lO a k a r  1.9S
This iradittorwl dish is cooked in the autheniK fashion, 

served with aaparatpis spears, 
a r^  sauce Holtandaise

THE RED MEATS
■ ro lM  t — V Chop« 9-95

TwoFrench cut lamb chops deftly b ro ikd  to yCAjt hking. 
accompanied by baked potato

C 1 ia rD ra l la 4  N a w  T o rfc  D ta a k  8 .9 5
These are choice, rnarbled steaks, a ipertly grilled to 

order Baked potato

QraaaO Slrtola
Siaefc CMaiylS»** 5 .5 0

B re v i of CMcban sauiaad m buttar sauce, with chives and
4 .9 5

Choice g rour^ steak cooked to  your taste, and topped 
with a mushroom cap

___ I RID a f  R a a f  a a  J a s  8 .9 5
Order this fabuloua roaat the way you prefer i t  IrKludea 

horseradish sauce, and baked potato

7 .9 5  I
Prspered m the d v e ic  n w w w r end aerved wkh neheal

brown rke

THE OOURMET SUPPER
^ e u i  Cha very spacial entree 10 be
teed on lonlghl's menu

7 .5 6  Two siaarb fileta. pervgrMadond gently sirrwncrsd m e

CDa

FOR TWO
C arved a« your table

_____________________  223% I
Served M l. a rrMter.«. ol <ted) vegMaWe.

at la e a  1 9 .9 9  |
Sorrm m tad by a rMg o ( gatdar. h e *  vegalabtaa

d ea lg r*d  to  pleaae * a  eye a t* l peWe. Served 
wtdi lo u p  and aalad.

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

H a w  T a c k  W i a fc S a a i a l r k  4 .9 9  |
Served on  iBaa ad  French breed vrtih 

d iced  rornacoea. ordon r in g ,  
a rd  French hiaa

_______^ a e C e a k t a a la 4 .2 9
Frath and pturrrp irom the tea. oltared to you on a bad ol 

ertap green., gamlihed with egg. anwagui ipear.. torruco .ed g e .
a w v o o m .a u  Sherry 1.75 O rdonR ing i 150 B a ^ lF o W o  100 F rn v h F r le . 1.00

DESSERTS
Eadtfri deseera ere mede deny m we own 

liidwrw-Flew eah die hoet he wW provide ywi 
witfi our dessert menu.

Coffw 
M>Hin—
BulivrmtMk

BEVERAGES »«>

a a .  t m t n a  a n a r d « .  n o y  S uvdy  m e  on  l o a a n r  (« m  1 1 0 0 . »  V ia. a i n m  n » » « m
--------------— —   ------- --  *■ m  a 'n % s . n ^ » w a » a w w i m n a » n n » e n d a w e
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Welcomes back

10 AM tu 6 PM....TACKY IS BEHIND
THE BAR, MONDAY - FRIDAY

* *

THE MOST EXCITING LIGHT SHOW EVER!”

N ’T C D C D

CMSADER
GOSSIP COLUMNIST:

KEN DUGGINS has a love already, well, sort oMiis name is RICHARD! Cute!!!!
.PHILLIP the “Beautiful One” of the CLUB FRISCO wUL^.thf.coverper^^ 
S^tember i»ue of the CRUSADER. By tne way, MISTER B of the CLUB.,....rnu.L<ir tne iteai 

the September issue of 
FRISCO had a birthday recently.
and

HAagain
RY GARDNER.

a i i u  v a  v v ru a  a v r ito ia  »a»w ^  mr ’ ^ w ^ —. — ,  .

....At the HOUSE OF HARMONY, where ......CASTRO COMETS, a gay softball lean
you will find the infamous MADAM Leslie ""1.—:—i „r fmm ahnut the city
worldly as hell....... you will also find the
“ ANIMAL” HAI___who is one of LESLIE
-S many admirers. AL or HAL sez he likes 
“queens and dogs” but not necessarily in 
that order. Well, it is nice to know that 
MADAM LESLIE is in his category of likes

.......CHRIS WAYNE....was seen the other
evening at the N’ TOUCH chatting with a
“person” and PAUL BENTLEY’........tis
good to see this talented young pianist up
on Polkstrasse.... and he is still very cute!!
That means S-E-X-Y to you machos!!!!!!
..... GILBERT HERNANDEZ.....................
who is also known as MARCUS. Emperor 
I de San Francisco, is doing “nasties” a- 
gain!! The Monday nite trip of his at that 
place on Bryant Street, near the CITY 
PRISON, can be very degrading some say!!
......Speaking of Marcella, her friend who
is an employee of an exclusive downtown 
store and who writes the column, the 
“Lavender Connection” , is in i 
tub of hot water, as the MILK

....which ever one you choose!

......But at that 1312 Polk Street faciity. th>
hottest and alos the tallest number youwill 
find U SIX FOOT. EIGHT INCHES HIGH. 
G-E-O-R-G-E! GEORGE is a big man in 
many ways.....and he had the MOCKING
BIRD DROOLING over him.....what a big
big man!!!!
..... When you go to MEXICO and stop in
GUADALAJARA in Jalisco state, which 
is northwest of Mexico City, do stop in at
PANCHOS.......recently, ROLAND Schem-
bari and FRED paid a visit there and found 
the'action very very good! They said they 
discovere'd several other “gay-as-you-can-b< 
-in-Mecisco” places. They were down there 
for three weeks....now ROLAND can get 
back to work on his K.P.F.A. radio pro
gram.

comprised of players from about the city 
and sponsored by 15 gay bars, and coachec 
by JACK “IRENE” McGOWAN.....wiU
olav the ball team from radio station.......
K.N.E.W.. the COUNTRY COWBpYS. It 
is comprised of players who are jock
eys, officer personnel, etc., and 
loving loud, cynical, sportscaster, MlKb 
FORREST who is about to get the surpri
se of his life...a baU club ^
OAKLAND A’S of Charlie Fmley . IRENE 
and the COMETS promises to make the 
KNEW COUNTY COWBOYS quit soft- 
abll once and for all. I’ll be there!

........Didja know.....that PAUL LANGLE\
REALTY has nothing to do with PAUL 
himself ...for it was sold and is operated 
by a real &%$t%%%??!! What is this ru
mor about phony mortgages??? PAUL 
LANGLEY Realty has some very interest
ing property in the Hayes Valley Area.... 
where white gays appear to be trying to 
run out of the area....blacks! Racism is 
still a major problem in the gay communi
ty..... right? Right!!!

an, the gram. .....JERRY STRICKLAND, a new bartender
* ,  ........Thank you DOUGLAS DEAN Good- g, «pjj Resturant was chock full of gooc
o f  C&StrO man fnr v o u r  GUIDE TO MEXICO« f o r  vIWac avAnino a n tn i  i t  is H®-

is about to “ take care” of DOUGLAS 
DOUGLAS McDo n a l d , the darling of 
the Emp 3 SHIRLEY!!! Dear DOUGIE 
has just learned that he is about to be a 
“JOHN DQE” is some sort of court action
.......RANDY SHILTS, the David B. Good- . „„gc works at the CHURCH
stein “tool” on K.Q.E.D.-TV 9, is reported e.^Dccx c-r ATiriN «/<•< a waiter is a mo 
to be on his way OUT! About time loo

nian, for your GUIDE TO MEXICO, for 
it was a help to ROLAND and has been a 
help to many others also. It was written 
three years ago, so there have.been some
changes, but it is stilla good buy......pick it
up at the LE SALON, 1118 Polk Street.

V»«a «a«*» -------------- ---------------------
Goodstien and his ADVOCATE are not 
SAN FRANCISCO in any way, and that 
stands in particular for SHITLZ(S)!
......MICHAEL “THE FOX” CARINGl is
going to be here for the September 17th
Emperor VI Coronation.......he and JIM
OSTERLAND (the new Emperor) will be 
looking good!!!

STREET STATION was a waiter, is a most 
interesting young man....and DENNIS CHA
RLES of the KALENDAR has his eyes on 
him.... for now, and maybe, later his hands!
....Attorney, B.J. BECKWITH, who is often

vibes the other evening....some say it is be
cause he is “chocked full” too and in the ri
ght places too!! So that’s why LOWretta is 
looking at his with “ lust” in his eyes!!!!!!!!

That CASTRO COMET vs. KNEW 
COUNTRY COWBOY softball game wdl 
be at Hayward Field at the Civic Center in 
Downtown SAN FRANCISCO, Gough & 
Golden Gate Avenue....SUNDAY , Septem
ber 18th at 1:00 PM...... and it will be a
charity game for the Old Folks Defense 
League senior citizens

r“eferred”;ra"s\he “CuVen« D a ir;;-’ oMhe .......At the NOB HILL CINEMA a really
--------- - fine flick has returned., don t miss it......

“KANSAS CITY TRUCKING’’! Oh yes 
the owner of the NOB HILL...CLIF NEW
MAN was seen walking down Market St
reet, muscles showing...no shirt, just shorts

gay scene....was overheard to say that “ they 
are making a new bourbon...to be called.... 
“Jock Daniels” ....its strained through jockey 
sdiorts!” Thats the way it was in court to-

.....Shocking!!! LA KISH, by accident cut jgyi
his finger nails completely off......and the ........Fires, fire-bombings, good grief! We
EMPRESS JANE DOE is in I®''* i/J lin i have had our share here in San Francis co 
Why isJANE squirming? Ask LA KISH.. Inspector TOM DICKSON of the SF-
_...JACK “ BERTHA” BURDEN told an pp intelligence Unit is looking into the 
intimate that he is going to shove a bottle r- j ¡„g, here, but in the other cities 
of Bombay Gin up MAUREEN’S ...........!!
....JACK BURDEN spends a lot of time at gy coincidence, the bath houses belonging 

JACKS BATHS....turning hearing aides up DALE BENTLEY of the HAWAIIAN

...and he had ’em all ga ga!!!!!!!
.... Working at KIMOS on Polk is RICKEY
FITTTES, 22 years young, who is cute, and 
very sexy....especially the way he slinks ab
out the place serving drinks....love that cute 
bit of hair above his lip and below his nose 
He is from ATLANTA GEORGIA_..that 
automatically makes him a godd man!!!!!

JACKS BATHS....turnmg hearing aides up („ jjALE BENTLEY of the HAWAIIAN
and down! Whatever turns you on...or off. HUT/Sacramento, who has bath houses m j-j.- BOSCO l i  b a c k  in  i u  -  .........

IRENE’S ...PENDULUM PIRATES has J .  .„ff-red from the big FAYE-ROY has him al to n....IRENE’S...PENDULUM PIRATES has 
to be one of the greates softball teams in 
history. They made it into the playoooffs 
only to be ousted by the SADLANDS ball 
dub coached by JERRY DeFORD. It was 
a real great series, with IRENE “The Age
less Wonder” still outplaying all the young

all the cities which have suffered from the 
mad arsonist(s)?....have never been “touch
ed!*
BENTLEY owns the Club Baths on 8th St
reet here....and the Club Baths in so many 
of the other cities in which fires have hap-less wonaer Silll OUipiayinu an me yuuni$ oi me umei viwvo aaa w .,.» ..----- -

boys, and in particular, those six “straight’ pened. BENTLEY refuses to answer any
__ _ C  A r v f  A K i r k C  U a o f  « K a  n w A A r  . * l«ae c t r a n O A  h i t  n f  Cguys on the SADLANDS. Hear the owner 
of the SADLANDS, RON HpLMES is put
ting money behind the candidacy of RICK 
STOKES (David Goostein/Foster/FitchV
.....JOES O.K., sez DAVID STOLL of the
•P.S. Resturant...... he had just had a sess
ion with JOE ROSS who won MR.CIRCU 
S-CIRCUS ‘77 recently. JOE was hot hot 
and hotter when STELLA STOLL finished 
with him. JOE stars daily at the SUTTER! 
MILL on Bush Street. Nice boy/man and 
a good ball player.
.....LARRY CASAS who raised $3,300 for
OPERATION CONCERN is to be congra- 
dulated for so doing. Hats off to a hard 
worker.
.....You can see ROSE I. II, IIIV5 along with
GRETTA GRASS daily on the boards at 
the RED LANTERN SALOON, corner of 
Leavenworth and Golden Gate Avenue! 
GRETTA is now Queen Mother V of all 
California...he’ll do a good job too!!
.... Didja see H.L.PERRY and BILL QUA-
NTAS (he is hunky ...Bill, not H i . )  al the 
Grand Opening of KIMO’S? PERRY was
in good shape and was still keeping on.....
despite DIRTY DICK RICHARD ELMON.

The HOLLYWOOD STAR....in a law
suit filed by the Rev. Ray Broshears againr 
FAT SHIRLEY and DATA BOY for over a 
million dollars for libel and slander, the 
name of the HOLLYWOOD STAR smut 
paper has came up in connection *be 
FAT SHIRLEY (Saul Sufron). $$$$$$$»
...... Rumor has it that LARRY LONG of
the PRIDE Gay Center has been “using 
his post with the SF Bar As-sociation to 
“get” enemies of PAUL HARDMAN . . . .  
...'.TACKY RUTH 1 3 showed up as a guest 

as a private function at the WILD GOOSE,
N’......he throwed up on a nice white suit,
w,hich someone else was w earing ....thats oh 
TACKY for you, a real laugh!! 
....FOXHOLE TILLIE (Don Black) has a 
“thing” for JAN MICHAEL VINCENT.. 
and paper plates and cups!! ????? • • ■ ■

questions concerning this strange bit of co 
incidence, as well as his “discrimination” 
policies at some of his businesses!

big FAYE-ROY has him all to himself 
tis so nice to see nice people like BOSCO
back in town.... looks like he is back for
good, having finished school and all. ROY, 
manager of the CHURCH STREET STA
TION will spend no more lonely nights m 
his new apartment!!!!!
...... Who is the HIGH FLY who writes the
“ROYAL DRAG” in the CRUSADER? I 
am not too sure, but he/she works on the 
Polkstrasse!

.....Yes, it is true....22,240 votes in the
election last November for the College 
Board race, was the testing ground for 

_ our own, REV. RAY BROSHEARS to
make the bid for Supervisor this year....
in the District which heh has lived for
nearly 11 years.... District 4. In that
District last year, before it became a Dis
trict via the passage of district elections,
REV. RAY got over 9,000 of his votes 
in that area, out of his 22,240 votes.
So, that means he has an excellent chan
ce of winning this time around, but as a 
member of the BOARD OF SUPERVI
SORS ....in fact, with all the gays out in 
the Castro-Haight running, it is highly 
doubtful that a gay will be elected out 
there, so REV. RAY stands thebest 
chance being elected as the first gay on 
the Board of Supervisors. To those who 
really know him...it is wonderful news, 
to those who have believed the vicious 
rumors and lies about him, they are not 
too happy..Jind to the ones who have 
spread the rumors and lies because of 
their envy and jealousy...they are frighl- 
ened....but REV’ RAY sez they should 
not be frightened....for he is not vindic
tive......he will treat all with fairness, and
that will be a welcome change in the gay 
community ....REV. RAY, I’m with you, 
and so are all the other people who help 
write/contibute to the MOCKINGBIRD.
I understand that, JIM WARD of the V*
Polk Gulch Saloon; ROY HARNETIAUX 
who lives and works in 4 as well, have 
both endorsed him, as has, MADAM 
LESLIE who is going to be the area ma
nager for the area north of Post Street 
to California, and the grea from Van 
Ness east to Leavenworth street. LEE 
RAYMOND of course has endorsed him, 
as has HAROLD ST. THOMAS of KI
MOS; JACK “Irene” McGOWAN; the 
wonderful ALEX WONG; RANDY 
JOHflSON DAVID SELF; HARRY GAR

DNER; CARL “SHATZl” DREW; the 
wild ROSE 1, II, IIIV4 (Leon Hampton);
DON BLACK; to mention but a few of 
the early ones from the gay community.
I understand that DIXON “Polk Street 
Sally” has also and will be helping to 
raise funds for the campaign along with 
LESLIE and a cast of hundreds!
Good luck, SUPERVISOR RAY!
(Ray said when he wins he will give up 
the Crusader to someone else).
......Didja know....KlMO went on vaca
tion with the sex-wonder of all times......
CRAIG and while on vacation in beauti
ful Mexico, he came down ill, which we 
are sorry to hear. But he is back and is 
feeling good again and you can see him 
and cute CRAIG starring at KIMOS!
You will also see LUCRETIA (Larry Le- 
yden)....JOHN KRAUSE “hunky too” ;
DAVID.....KENNY KUTIE....HARRY
GARDNER of course...and once in a 
while JANE DOE “Michael Nameth”.... 
along with a dazzling cast of dozens and 
dozens, including BILL QUANTAS!
I know I have left someone out....sorry 
if I did so!
....MIKE GARRETT from TEXAS who is
25 years sexy ....stands SIX FOOTand is 
hung about the same...is working at the 
NOB HILL CINEMA as a doorperson and 
does D.J. work at ALFIES the cruise discc 

on Market Street. Oh yes, his oth
er “half” is a crew cut sexpot......
LEE BOYLES, also 25. with blonde 
hair, and runs the cash register at th< 
NOB HILL CINEMA 729 Bush.
How can one place have three such 
hot men..CLIF NEWMAN the ovvn- 
e r , and those two studs!! WOW!!!!
.... By the way...some complaints
have came in about the -you-know- 
what- at the *P.S...... “get it togeth
er” kiddies!

...MADAM LESLIE and ROBIN
SON of the HOUSE OF HARMON- 
Y fell in lust with 21 year old KEN 
DUGGIN formerly of Medford Ore- 
gon when he waltzed in on an erra- 
nd for one of the Mockingbirds!!!
.... DIXON “ POLK STREET ALL-
STAR SALLY” wants all to know 
that he serves a tastie 7-Up!! Have 
you seen his “poodle” , and I don I 
mean the one on a leash!

BRIAN is the new manager of 
the ELEPHANT WALK....he is a 
good cook and a very good person. 
Drop in...the WALK has changed 
all for the better!!! 18th & Castro.
.... l ib e r t y  BATHS, 1157 Post
has the “make your own movie”
trip going_ask ROYCE all about
it! A “hot place” with hot people!
....Have you seen RITA RAMP &
RICK HOOLIHAN at the HOTEL?

T H E  PIC T U R E S  A T T H E  L E F T__

U pper fa r le f t  in  H aw aiian  sh irt is th e  one 
and o n ly  K E N N Y  LU o f A sh land  O reg o n  
w ho  is te n d in g  b a r  a t  K IM O S o n  P o lk .
N ex t to  K E N N Y  L U  i t  a n o th e r  O regori 
m an . K E N  D U G G IN . age 21 and  a s tu d . 
L ow er fa r le f t  U D A V ID  ST O L L  and  to  
hU  rigfit is  A B N E R  and  f  A Y E -R O Y  
H A R N E T IA U X , m an ag er o f  th e  S T A T IO N .
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Tom Hart
“Say unto theyself

I have no shame, for there 
is nothing to shame. .

For shame was case apond me to 
close my mind my eyes my ears my tough

you at all? We are confronted here today 
with an enormous amount of excellent infor-J 
mation, but how can we incorporate any of 
it into our own lifestyle?
Is it truly necessary to give up anything you 
particularly enjoy in order to have good hea-

80 that I would be unable to understand! |th? or do we have to addthings to your
all things of the universe and how they 

were meant.
To keep me in darkness not to know the 

wrong done unto me so that I might 
not conceive my purpose and purpose for 

my fellow beings.
For with shame came ugliness of all kinds 

in mind and in purpose.
I shall drive this cruse from every part of 

my living soul.
I have no shame but I have love 

For it is nothing to shame 
Only to share with my fellow man.”

PART III
OF THE INTERVIEW WITH JEANNE 
r o s e ...... HERBALIST!
Tom: Jeanne, you do have a method for a 

healthier life don’t you?
JEANNE: I am first and foremost a simple 
self-trainned herbalist. An herbalist is one

diet that you hate just because you are told 
that it is good for you? ■
NO.... Moderation is important, let us take
for example.
Potatoes are an excellent source of potassium| 
which is sadly deficient in our diets. So that 
you can think of potato chips as good for 
you as long as you treat them property. 
Wholesome whole potato chips are delicious 
but if you eat them everyday then they can 
be a source of ill-health but these same pota
to chips whether health food store bought or I 
homemade, can be a delicious nutritious acc- f 
ompanyment to your diet. It is not the pot-
atoe chips that are bad..... it is the amount
you eat and how they are treated or made. 
The same goes with any food, such as bing 
cherries. If you got organically grown bing 
cherries and ate them until you got sick then 
naturally that is not good for you but get 
those same cherries and eat them in small 
amounts regularly and they can definitely be

who uses plants as food for healing purposes added health item. As a matter of fact. 
If you want to be healthy and you want jjjpg cherries are excellent for anyone who

a simple formula, then the key word is....... suffers from gout or arthritis.
HENS.... that is H-herbs E-exercise N-nutri-
tion S-sex.
From ancient times, medical practice has 
been ainociated with nutrition. Herbs were 
food and food was often the remedy for ill 
health, take for instance the lowly plantian, 
called white mans footsteps, because where- 
ever the whiteman went the plantian was
sure to follow. The whiteman would use the necessary infusion of zinc regular
plantain as a vitamin rich springtime green, 
but if he got a cut or wound he would also 
gather it, crush it and apply it. the crushed 
leaves to the wound as a healing poultice. 
TTie second part of our key word, HENS, is 
exercise, which is important as you know for 
good circulation and muscle tone.
I was a “closet jogger” , I jogged for a year 
inside my house, around the living room, 
keeping pace to the “Concerto in E Major” , 
for three violins by Vivaldi.
I figured out that one side was about a mile 
and ahalf.
Then I got out of the jogging closet and now 
I do that distance by the Second Movement, 
cut my time in half
I you have exercised immoderately, sore and Chlorella, it is for everyone’s health, four
aching muscles can be massaged with herbal 
oils. We all have our own best ways to exer
cise and our own favorite herbal treatments. 
My favorite oils for massaging “ tennis elbow 
and “skiers knee” is simply to rub essential 
oil of rosemary into the inHamed part.
And what about NUTRITION? Let food be 
your medicine..........ah yes, how often have

400 mg capsules can be a complete balance 
meal....giving you the energy and as a gene
ral toxic will improve your total health. 
This way, it may very well be the most im
portant food you will ever eat.
CHLORELLA..... THE FOOD OF LIFE....
read about it in the September issue of the 
SAN FRANCISCO CRUSADER, out on

And for S as in SEX. We all of course know 
that sex is extremely important for a healthy | 
well balanced personality. Again it is not 
quantity but the quality that counts. I sup- 
pse that quality is important in everything 
that one does every day.
A good healthy sex life will keep you slim 
and you complexion beautiful, and gives

iy and in general is just about the best all- 
around tension reducer one can imagine.
And so I guess my method for keeping heal
thy and happy is simply not to get sick by 
using herbs, exercise, nutrition in a preven
tive way and using sex to keep ones head 
straight. It is better to prevent than to 
cure.
In the near future, remember, it is your life 
and your body is the only one you have, so 
love it and keep it well for in health, lays 
happiness.
In the next issue,, I will tell you o f ...............
CHLORELLA..“Food of the Future” ...that 
is what they said in 1950 and well it is here 
today and none too soon.

r m c i s e o ^
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CIVIC
CENTER
HOTEL
20  -  12th street

• RARE BOOKS
• SECOND HAND BOOKS
• RARE PRINTS
• Ol-D AND MODERN

r e c o r d s
Buy and 8m-t- uaao u.P.*a 

ROCK. POP. Cî AaaicAi.. jazz

1 2 a O  P O U K  8 T P C T T  
aA N  F P A N C ia C O . C A I.IF . a A t o a  
P h o n z  A 4 1 - 2 0 * 0
to m  is e n b e r o

861-2373

27 Club
1527 BRYANT STREET

you heard that....and did it mean anything to September 9th.

1IGREGI &MADAM
ISUE

j j - k

iS’*'
ti*

BRUNCH AT THE 527 IS A 
SAN FRANCISCO TRADITION’

BRUNCH IS SERVED EACH 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

10 AM til 4 PM 1 '-.7

endorse

Ham, Bacon or Sausage &

I Joe’s Special....................... $2.95
Eggs Benedict......................$2.95

I Canadian Bacon & Eggs.... $2.95
Ham Steak & Eggs..........$t.60

I Hash & Eggs & Beans......$2.95
Ranch Breakfast............ 52.85

I N.Y. Steak &  Eggs...............$4.95
1/3 Pound Hamburger.......$2.50

(with cheese, 10 cents)

•  •  •  •  T H E  L E V E ]
OMLETTES

Ham.................................... $2.40
ChiU....................................$2.50
Cheese................................ $2.35 ]
Combina tion......................$2.75
Mushroom..........................52.50|

(Bloody Mary or 
Screw Driver.... 

included with Brunch)

IIM OSTUIND
T^Ì,A.A.A.AA^The NEXT Emperor of San Francisco■...V^^kAA*■*.*.».‘̂*!̂ . i r

O m S& D EI 11

' T

&M ßl£¿aure»
BfiCfiU. S’iim ̂ un

WilliaiX
pow eic

(UUHMnCIURESPrMnls

SIDIET
POITIER
JAMES CUKU-S 
PROOUCnOHOF

"TO SIR, WITH LOTE”

JvJieAndreinrs
as MILUE

Mary1yle*‘Moore>^
C banning

mROSS HUNTERS
prOduCTiOn 0<

$amw«l Ooldwyn

OBERDN
M IA N

AHEHNE INEMY
[y o 3 v e \ a 5 5 t e d

pam viu i-A  MB
•A LOtalCAMT"

T H i w o a u J 'S  n m s T  
m C U M A N  OIL 

CalATED w m  A 
s n c i A i a i B i o  »

H ia a s  AHD
c c h t a w in c  n a t u r a l  

VITAMINS AND 
MNIKALS.

TM A T  v o j w o z  
TODAY TO THE « T I

t o a m u l a  e _

H i- '«

Hi fans! Love the letters you are sending 
in and want to thank you for all the nice 
things you say about my movie quizes. I 
don't know if it’s the best column of its 
kind (as one of you wrote), but 1 do strive 
for that result.
I am very glad to hear your comments a- fi-j 
bout my column (whatever they may be), 
but I am very proud to say that so far, all 
the comments have been favorable and en
couraging. I thsiik you!!
The winner of the last Quiz, Number 7.... 
was Edward Dollak....this is the second 
time Ed has won. Congradulations!!
Here are the answers to Quiz Number 7.

.... Renfield
^  2......“Key To The City”

i i j  3......Frank Sinatra
4 .....“A Date With Judy
5 .....Barry Fitzgerald & Artlju^^

6 ...............Gaye Dawn
7 ................“Stage Fright"
g..... Chailes Middleton
9 ...............Jack Oakie
10 ...............Chill Wills

.....i......Kim debuted in “Pushover”....
Jack debuted in “ It Should 

Happen To You”
2 ...............“Phffffr

NUMBER 8 ..........
(A).... MATCH THE MOTHER...Pictured

at the right here are 8 lovely ladies 
who are the mothers of some motion 
picture personalities...can you pick 
out from the following list who you 
believe to be the famous offspring 
of each mother?

1.. ..Doris Day 2....Jack Lemon
3 ...............Gary Cooper 4...Jerry Lewis

5 Glenn Ford 6...Dean Martin
" " 7 .... Betty Hutton 8..Mickey Rooney

9 . .Carol Baker 10...Marlon Brando
11 ...Tony Curtis 12...Cesar Romero

/D\
......We all know the names of Donald

Duck’s famous nephews, but can 
you tell us the following.....

1.. ..the name of Mickey Mouse s nephews
2.. ..the name of Porkey Pig’s nephew.
3.. ..the name of Goofey*s brilliant nephew,
4.. ..Little Lulu’s last name.
5 ...the name of Mr. Toad’s resident in

“Wind In The Willow” .
(C) .........

Select the one name that does not be
long in each of the following groups;

1 .i..Cyd Charisse, Jeanmaire, Annabella, 
Leslie Caron, Vera-Ellen.

2.. ..Cyd Charisse, Jeanmarie. Annabella, ̂ Leslie Caron, Claudette Colbert.
3.. ..Humphrey Bogart, Alan Ladd. Montgomery. George Montgomery 

Dick Powell. William Powell.
(D) “My real name is Nora Prentis and I 
was a woman on the run. I knew ^1 about 
the opposite sex, which fleamed during 
my fnghtening youth when Hived 
in a steel town. The men called me juke
girl, and I lived across the street----- from
everything!..... It was a veiy small town
and 1 hated it. One night I met a cowboy 
from Brooklyn who promised me a cartle 
on the Hudson, so I went with him-—but 
it was not a castle, it was a mystery houre 
on the edge of darkness and it gave me the 
Navy blues, (and that is real blue).
One night there was a man who came to 
"nniir his name was Good Saaii and 1

3 ..... (Kim) “Pal Joey” with Frank'  . Sinatra
(Jack) “Fire Down Below” 

with Robert Mitchum.
4 ...............“Bell, Book, & Candle”

ARlES....Pearl Bailv/Steve McQueen 
TAURUS...Anne Baxter/Jack Nich

olson.
GEMINI.Marilyn Monroe/Douglas 

Fairbanks, Sr.
CANCER..Natalie Wood/PhU Harris 
LEO...... Ethel
VlRGO...Greta Garbo/Peter Falk 
UBRA....Helen Hayes/Charlton He- 

. ston.
SCORPIO...Geraldine
SAGlTTARlUS...B.,p^Gn,i;^^__

CAPRICORN ....Faye Dunav^y/
Danny Thomas

AQUARIUS...Tallul^ Bankhead/ 
Jack Balance.

PISCES....Betty Hutton/RudolfNureyeu
•p.S.... there was a mixup in the
case of Douglas Fairbanks, I sub
mitted “S r . ( a  Gemini) but Doug 
“Jr.” (a Sag "^as printed in the pa
per. So, you who couldn’t find a 
male Gemini in the list of celebs, I 
and the editor apologize!

f  ̂A
Ik

B ' .  -Am
begged him to take me to town, but he had- 
an appointment in Honduras. He said he 
would come for me after the winter carni
val, and as rime went by It all came true, 
he did take me and changed my name to 
Stella and now we live very happily in 
Kings Row.........! Who am I?????
Well that is it for this issue, please remem
ber to send your answers to me at 650 
Post Street, Suite Number 501, San Fran
cisco, California 94109, within two wireks 
of publication date which is August 12th. 
Good luck and have lottsa fun!

THINK LOVE!
Lee Raymond!!!

IT M
A M  a n c i e n t  E G Y P T I A N  

L O W ^ R M i n A  . ,  
lubricating m assage oii

AVAnAWA-n
■OOK STORES _  Q  œ S

HOUSES 
OR SY MAU

<*B9” S IX  RACKHcs*. botitlM  I
g r e a t  fo r  t h e  b a t h s

s a . s s t IN MEMORY OF

I R egt In  Peace D ear F r ien d !  
fro m  E lm er W ilhelm  A  friende.^
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JOHNI CARLYLE ELECTED EMPEROR V de SAN FER
NANDO VALLEY....Former San Francisco Tenderloinite

I makes it big in the San Fernando Valley.
The “other half” of BUSTY O'SHEA, former Empress of the 
San Fernando Valley and the Tenderloin elected in a gala even 
t..... finis!

,  JIM OSTLUND GAINS SUPPORT in bid to be Number 6 in San
Francisco..... Big Jim Ostiund of the CASTRO STATION, a “man’s

bar”.... is pulling way out front in his bid to become the next
. Emperor de San Francisco. Best of luck to this very fine hunky 
n(ian. who is a hard worker for gay rightst

RUmor has it that LEE RAYMOND is thi
nking of “trying for Empress 14”..... watch
out, for if LEE does, he will win a walking.
And even tho the race for Emperor VI is 
not even over, the “Wild About Harry” boy 
band has formed for number seven. They 
are talking about HARRY GARDNER, the 
popular daytime bartender at KIMOS.
And speaking of daytimers, TACKY RUTH 
is back daytimes at the N’ TOUCH which 
has that new fabulously grand light show 
caIled...“INFINrrY”! And friends of the 
TACKY RUTH hope to draft TACKY into 
running for Empress de ^  Francisco XIII. 
Wow!
Others who could be running for the post 
the friends of TACKY are ambling about
for..... we have heard are....TENDERLOIN
TESSIE “the really tacky drag”.... someone
called..VICTORIA who is a real drag........
HERMANN who can’t say no to anyone....
TAMMY LYNN the last real Miss Gay San
Francisco...a classy chassie!.... and JON
JON of the Tenderloin’s LANDMARK!
Tis a wild game and the winner is anyone’s 
guess....heard that a STORM is brewing ev
en....so who knows.
HECKTOR Emperor V is just about finished
.... in more ways than one. Poor boy, he is
tired....in more ways than one also. A fun 
fellow who gave it his all! His out-going, 
the Coronation of Emp^or VI promises to 
be a goodie. Hear that Emperor IV is to be 
walking that night...MICHAEL CARINCI, 
a fun fellow and one hell of a nice guy ...he 
is flying in from his out of state abode for 
this biggie! Try using a plane MIKE it is 
better...your arms may get tired.
Understand that RON ROSS, a Prince of a 
fellow will be a the airport to meet MIKE!

The former Empress I de Long Bitch.... 
MADAM LESLIE and long with Emper
or I de Long Beach, both of whom are 
Polk Street fixtures after four years, are 
backing JIM OSTLUND for number 6!
Oh yes. Emperor 1 de Long Beach is now 
at BUZBYS....GREG! He is the hunky 
door person....dtop in a kiss em one!!
Rumor has it that ROBINSON of the 
HOUSE OF HARMONY is pUnning on
seeking to spot of Mr. Gay SF..... TONY
DeSETTI would have real competition... 
Ill match what ROBINSON has next to 
what TONY has....anynight..in my apt.!
The Grand Duke race will be interesting, 
for it is reported that DOUG McCLIN- 
TOCK will be in the race....he is the new 
afternoon bartender at the N’ TOUCH. 
Hunky man....right LUCIOUS????
FLAME. Empress XI is rasing hell and 
money for various causes! But, he has to 
learn..that right is right and wrong is so 
wrong...right HARRY? JUNE is a real 
winner, despite what a BOB did!
TA TA PETER is reported to making 
plans for Grand Duke and I am sure he 
will have the backing of the SF CRUSA
DER as well as the RIP OFF RAG!
GINGER is going to be co-hostess of the 
Annual Gay USO Show this Christmas 
at Fort Miley Veterans Hospital, along
with LEE RAYMOND and director....
KIMO! Been doing this now since 1972. 
It is a real worthy event. It is put on by 
the CHRIST CHAPEL & HELP LINE.
JOHN SLYKE of the *P.S. is reported 
to be going to seek the post of MR. Gay
SF also this year....he is a real cute little
hunk of a MAN! Right LOWretta???
FAY ROY is not running for anything!

Un-Cwreoble 
V.O. S train  —
The California State Health Board 
reports that California leads the na
tion with 155 cases of a new V.D. 
penicillin-resistant strain of gonorr
hea.
Officials are concerned that this 
new gonorrhea bug might also be
come resistant to a new antibiotic 
used in its treatment.
San Francisco has THREE reported
C 3 S C S .
The new strain of GONORRHEA is 
called “penicilUanse-producing Nei
sseria gonorrhea” or PPNG. 
NEISSERIA is its offícial name. 
PenicUIianese means that the bug 
produces an enzyme capable of bre
aking down and rendering ineffect
ive, the conventional treatment with 
pei 
Hal

nicillin.
If of the 155 cases come from

San Diego....so, all gays in the bor- 
hder city had best “beware’

PPNG originated in the far east, and 
most who have passed it on, have 
been members of the military.
A new antibiotic called “spectino- 
mycin” has been successfully used 
in every case to cure PPNG so far. 
The bi^est fear according to the 
State Iiealth Department, is that the 
new antibiotic will become useless 
with the PPNG also.
VD in San Francisco’s gay commu
nity is rampant....... the bath houses
are the greatest points of transmiss
ion of VD, due to the intense body 
contact.
Gays who are sexually active with 
more than one sex partner, are urged
to have a VD CHECKUP...........AT
LEAST.....ONCE A WEEK!
That is right...once a week if you 
have sexual contact with more than 
one person a week, other than your 
lover.
Surveys have shown that gay person- 
s who are NOT promiscious, seldom 
come down with VD, but those who 
engage in sexual acts frequently with 
different persons, are very likely to 
come down with VD (the clap, etc.). 
There are some gay persons who are 
carriers of VD and don’t know it!

HOTEL
Dcxuielly

Located at the Civic 
Center and right,at 
the BART Station.

1272
Market

Street

PHONE......
552-3373 J  n J U  

A Gay Place__ I f*

for Gay Women:

G AIA ’S GUIDE, 1977
Annual discreet pocket size international 
bar/club guide and complete directory. 
This fourth edition: All USA plus 40 other 
countries, 3000 listings. Centers, switch
boards. publications, resources, ser
vices. retreats, restaurants and much 
much more. $5.00 only from: GAIA'S 
GUIDE. 115 New Montgomery Street. 
San Francisco. Calif. 94105 (discreet 
mail order only—two weeks delivery on 
all orders). Also at Gay and Feminist 
Bookstores everywhere.

Æ
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“DON’T MUDDY THE WATER..
IS THE LESSON LEARNED FROM 
THE AUGUST 2nd DEFEAT OF 
PROP. B!
By an overwhelming margin. Proposition 
B was defeated on August 2nd.... it was a
stunmne defeat..... but. it was not a man- r r J l «I«»™ “P a sroreirom
date either, for Mayor George Moscone" ® c^didate forOn a mM rtnmn A... A . if - Supervisor....thats mce. But, he has no....
stunnine defeat.... but, it was not a man-
^ te  eimer, for Mayor George Moscone!
On a mH damp f o ^  day, the votersjust 
didn t turn out, only 50% did vote and by 
a 2 J  margin the “reform” package of JoU  
Barbagelata died on the voters operating table. ®
■^e message that has came from this is.... 
that the voters resented the vast sweeping 
and sometimes confusing, reforms found in 
Proposition B.
John Barbagelata, a brillant person, who is 
not a politician, accepted defeat bitterly.
It IS oyer! John has announced that he is 
resigning his term of office which ends in 
November at the ballot box anyway. For 
he choose not to run against Quentin Kopp. 
They both live in District 10.
I do hope that the Mayor and his associates 
will not be the angry victors they appeared 
to be on television the night of August 2nd, 
jt would be far better for Moscone to say, 
“well, we have won, let us all set down and 
get it toMther to build a better San Franci- 
Ko for ALL people!” Thus far, he has not. 
Regarding the proposed reforms found in 
B concerning certain Commissions, and the 
hmiting of the term of the CAO (Chief Ad- 
minutrative Officer! to 6 six, I do hope the 
newly elected members of the Board of 
^pereisors will place these on the ballot 
for the 1978 fall election and give the city 
the badly needed reforms in these areas.
To appoint someone for life to the term of 
CAO IS absolutely stupid.
The CAO holds vast powers, and can make 
or break a mayor, to a certain extent.
Roger Boas, a former member of the Board 
of Supervisor, and a defeated canidate for 
Congress in the 5th District, now holds the
Kjst of CAO.

e recently turned thumbs down to giving 
funds to the gay liberation day parade next 
year, although ne dispenses the money free
ly to the other parades.
There is really no way we can change this 
decision, ecept to change the CAO! When 
^ a s  was a member of the Board of Supes, 
he was never particularly friendly to gays, 
so he is shwomg that he hasn’t changed too 
much.
And his good friend Rick Stokes, who is 
seeking a seat on the Board of Supes from 
the 5th District, didn’t even try and get 
Boas to give funds to the gay parade. What 
kind of a Supervisor would he make!!!
“HATS INTO THE RACE........FOR

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS____

many gays, including Jack “Irene” McGo- 
wan...Doyle Bamfierd...JHelvin “Melvina” 
Gray....and many others including myself.
Then in the 4th District you have Barry
King and myrelf.... jio one seems to know
who Barry King really is....all we know is 
one fine day he opened up a storefront

Gay pe^le are tossing their hats into the 
race for Supervisor wild great abandon, 
fervey MUk of course is seeking the spot
from the 5th District.... to hear Harvey tell
it, he is the only gay who has ever support
ed District Elections....my my, he does have
a very short memory!
He is oppoKd by Rick Stokes, former own
er of the Ritch Streets Baths, in which one 
of our friends was burned to death in....in 
a very mysterious fire. Stokes had sold the 
baths eight days earlier to his simporter for 
Supervisor....the carpetbagging Floridian, 
Ohioan, New Jerseyan,... Jack Campbell, 
who alon^ with Jim Foster, led gays down 
to defeat in Miami/Dade County with their 
tasteless election tactics. Campbell is here 
to live now...guess he hopes to get elected
to something liere, but all I can say is.....
“Remember Dade County!”
Then we have Jim Eamshaw also in the 5th 
District. A nice fellow, and up-front My. 
Speaks well, and knows what ne is talking 
about.
Then you have Bob Hagen who ran for the 
BART Board as a closet case, but recently! 
moved into the 5th to “beat the hell out of
BART Board as a closet case, but 
moved into the 5th to “beat the h>.. —  
Harvey” to quote him. More “muddy wat
ers” ! say!
Then you have a Ms. Fernandez who some 
say is gay, and Andy Bettancourt, the ever 
stinging tongue of the Pride Foundation. 
The 5tn District looks like one hell of a
My race.... but don’t forget about “Kayo”
Terrance Hallinan, not gay, but O.K. with

Supervisor....thats nice. But, he has no.... 
and I do mean....no credentials in the gay[ 
liberation movement or any other move— 
ment, except for a bowel movement may
be. He lacks knowledge of the 4th Dis
trict outside of gay bars and the apartme
nt houses he manages....he manages pro
perty, and later on, from some of his for- 
nier tenants we shall have some interrest- 
ing reading for you...some of it very tragic 
....but most of It very funny!
As to my own candidacy, I have lived in 
what is now called the 4th District for all 
of 11 years....iind that is longer than any 
gay candidate in any district has been, 
and that includes Harvey, Rick, and Barry. 
In this Distirct, when it was not a District 
last year, when I ran for the College Board 
and got 22,450 votes city wide, almost all 
of 9,000 came from this District.
I know that 1 shall win in November, for I 
have the dedicated workers and we are 
Rowing in funds....so, on November elec
tion day ....there will be at least one gay 
elected to the Board of Supes....me! 
Workers are always needed as are funds, 
so get on the bandwagon while there is
still room or time.... .1 remember those
who yemember me!

• »*««**
“WE MOURN THE PASSING......
OF NEWSWEST”.
When David Bertham Goodstein bought . 
the ADVOCATE and moved it northward 
M he could have it near his plush mansion 
in Atherton California....we mourned the 

 ̂of a viable gay publication in the 
-- Los Angeles.... .but later, the for

mer editor of the old ADVOCATE, Rob 
Cole and associates started a new gay pub- 
lication....NEWSWEST. The name almost 
insured that it would not be a success, but 
it did last for over a year. Then after a 
great deal of internal strife, and some out
side agitation by the Morris Kight-Pat Roc 
CO OToiy>...it was sold and became OUT. 
Well, after 2 issues OUT is out of business. 
And that is a shame, for Los Angeles, whi
ch is under the heavy heel of Chief Ed 
Davis and his LAPD....and with a wishy 
washy Mayor like Tom Bradley who after 
his re-election, dismissed his gay aide, does 
need a real gay publication.
Robbie Appel of the PACIFIC COAST 
TIMES which is nothing more than a Bay 
Area Reporter, hopes to take up the slack, 
but, his IS an avertising sheet...not a news
paper. It has always been a free-zie in the 
gay bars, but when OUT went out....he 
put a fifty cent price tag on it and placed 
it in newspaper machines. Sad, truly a 
sad thing for the Los Angeles gay commu
nity....they want so much to emulate the 
gay power of San Francisco, but can’t ev
en support a gay publication.
One ot the biuer secrets best known to 
the success ofgay liberation in San Fran
cisco is the fact that we have numerous 
publications, all working to top the other 
and by so doing, keeping the community 
alret and on top of what is going on...and 
on the backs of the politicians....somethini 
that angers the ADVOCATE publisher so 
much, as he would like his SADVOCATE 
to the only gay paper here. Our com
petitive newspaper trip here is the key to 
our gay liberation and gay power. Think 
about it!

••*****««««*«

MURDER .... In recent weeks, more has
to light, as 1 predicted, on the Robert 

Hillsborou^ murder. In NEW WEST Maga 
zine recently, a most interesting story was 
written about the murder....something whi
ch we knew two days after the killing.......
Hillsborough was killed, but not because he 
was gay....but NEW WEST Magazine will
have more on this later on.... and on the
opportunistic politicians who have made 
“hay” off of his death. rb

$ s ,o o o ,o o o
Filed AgoinsI

BAR (BAY AREA REPORTER).... 
DATA BOY.... BENRO.......BOB
Ross::::::..ALAN s t a n f o r d .... 
SAUL SUFRON (FAT SHIRLEY) 
ACCUSED OF CONSPIRACY. .. 
LIBEL & SLANDER.
Steming from a letter printed in the 
BAR on July 22, 1976, and later 
in the DATA BOY Magazine on Jul- 
y 28th, written by Alan Stanford, 
a libel slander and conspiracy lawsu
it was filed in California Superior 
Court on July 12th by the Rev. Ray 
Broshears (Case Number 725-606).
In July of 1976, after the ‘Tetter’’ 
from Stanford was printed in the 
BAR, the attorney for Broshears 
sent a letter to the p^ublisher, BOB 
ROSS and the BEMIO CORPORA
TION, demanding a retraction. The 
BAR/BENRO instead, refused to 
print the retraction, and re-printed 
the chaises in the Stanford '̂ ‘letter’’. 
Consulting with lawyers who have 
been involved in sucli cases at the 
“LOOK Magazine - Alioto’’ case, 

and the “KGO-TV - Pat Montadon

LAWSUIT
Publicolions

lawsuits, which were successful, the 
decision was made to sue, filing be
fore the one year statue of limita
tions ran out.
The suit was prepared by more than 
a couple of lawyers, and the suit it
self filed in Superior Court, by the
noted attorney, B.J. Beckwith.
In addition to the Defendants nam
ed above in the suit, there were also 
21 “Doe’sV filed against.
This is so that the various other indi
viduals and publications which have 
made the same libelous charges agai
nst the Rev. Broshears, will also be 
supeonea^ short before the case 
goes to trial. The Defendants have 
30 days to file an answer to each of 
the charges by the Plaintiff, Broshea 
rs, or else they default the suit.
The publications through th Stanfor- 
d letter, as well as “certain others” 
have made libelous/slanders charges 
about the Rev. Broshears backgrou
nd, and connecting him with evil 
mjs-deeds, and witn working for cer
tain agencies. All which those being 
sued will have to prove in court.
This is a “first” in gay liberation.
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TIM E

I hope this column in the CRUSADER 
finds you readers in the best of spiri
ts— and if you didn’t vote on Augu
st 2nd (those of you in SF)—I hope 
you are suffering because of it. The 
importance of voting cannot be stres
sed enough!
USE, don’t abuse the privilege!
.‘.....other than that: Let us wish 

well to Mr. JIM OSTERLUND of the 
Castro Station; Mr. Bob Ross, BAR; 
J.C. Cunningham—CINCH; and Gary
McDonald (Operation Concern)......
all fine men seeking the office and 
position in the communi^ of the 
coveted Emperor (aftee Norton) of 
San Francisco.
Me?.....I’m with the TIM OSTERLU
ND Committee. JIM takes time with 
matters at hand.........as well as mak
ing you feel important! Get to 
know this fine man.
(Editors fJote: JIM OSTERLUND 
has been endorsed for the post of 
Emperor VI of San Francisco by the 
SAN FRANCISCO CRUSADER. He 
is the best qualified for the post. He 
is honest, sincere, and the is a most 
understanding and compassionate 
man. He is not one of those emotion 
-illy ¡mature homosexual sterotypes, 
who is vicious, vindictive, or who is 
the type who holds grudees.
JIM OSTERLUND is an example of 
what the typical homosexual male 
should try and emulate.
On September 17th...please do vote 
for JIM OSTERLUND for Emperor
VI of San Francisco.... we will, for
we care about the gay community.... 
do you? If so, vote tor JIM!) 
Continuing after that short message 
from the entire CRUSADER staff,
I urce you to find out why he’s got 
all facets of the gay community on 
his committee!
........The the person who sent me
the PINK HANKERCHIEF to wear
on the right side....do I dare say.....
thanks?
......... For the best food in town...
there aVe two places which I have
eaten at recently.... BURTONS on
upper Market Street..... and the fine
GORDONS 118 Jones Street just 
off of Market Street downtown.
........TONY LASAGNE (one of the
best )is seen eating at another fine 
eating place...Cafe Biarritz.
........At JIM OSTERLUNDS meeting
at Rude Rita’s the other Saturday 
morning, can you imagine/believe, 
chunky EMMA (Ron Ross) walked? 
But not back tho!
........Connadulations and welcome
to Mr. & Ms. Circus-Circus ‘77.......
JOE ROSS and good pla JACKIE 
STARR.
.......I will help BILL and SHELLY
all I can!
........TACKY TACKY RUTH is now
back behind the bar at the finest of 
discos anywhere the N’ TOUCH!
Luck ana luv to you sis!
.......BRYON TODD left the Round-
Up (recently sold) to manage the 
RAMROD! Wish him nothing but 
the best.
.......The CONSTANTINES M/C and
the BOLT are verrrry close....1 won
der why??
.......I'm as guilty as the next person
about not going to places of busines- 
s for awhile at a time....but it doesnt 
mean you can’t plug them....and 
don’t the new flyers for the

CINEMATTACHINE SOCIETY (enter 
through the ADONIS Bookstore) and it 
will make you want to go.
Well.......RAY BROSHEARS is off and
running for the post of Supervisor. Lots 
of luck to you RAY in your race for the 
Board of Supervisors spot from District 4.
August 17th....don’t forget it is MAE 
WEST’S Birthday.
Hi there FOXHOLE TILLIE!
.... And just who is this person I heard
two people talking about (we all know..*., 
him, ah, excuse me-her) in FEBE’S saying 
“He is so in love with himself, everytime 
he looks or passes a mirror, he takes a bow 
................. CUTE, REAL CUTE!!!!!!!!
’’’’’’I have heard nothing but good things 
about the joint BARBARY COASTERS 
and RIGHTS OF MALTA’S “run” ! Con- 
gradulations guys!
..... Next up.....STAR WARS by the San
Franciscans, and then, ‘GOD SAVE THE
QUEENS’ by the WARLOCKS.......... go
if you can.
The wedding of the year took place on 
July 7th at 7 PM for two gal buddies, Pat 
and Joanne.,..much happiness to you. >
.......At the same time I want to send best
wishes to MA & PA at the WOODEN HO
RSE, who will be re-married at the MCC 
soon.
•.......And of course the best 31st to DON
& JOHN (two beautiful men) from........
FEBE’S!
........Go to it~HARVEY MILK!..............
Happy vacation DayrI Lotter!
.......The MR. FEBES Contest went better
than I expected, the winner gets to be in
FEBE’S advertising for a year.....the great
FEBE’S statue and part of our happy fa
mily.... thanx go to JOHN, DON, and
DOUG, as well as DARYL, MIKE A......
J.J. VAN DYKE, BILL TOLAN, DONN, 
the FEBE SISTERS, RUSS, JOE (Myrna), 
DICK WHEELER, LARRY G? and HEN
RY NOVAK from the SAN FRANCIS
CANS, ALAN DALE from the WARLO
CKS....BOB Sc the V J». from the KNIGH
TS OF MALTA, VAN from the C.M.C.; 
RICHARD (Big Alice) of the CHEAT
ERS; RON of the CONSTANTINES; ED
WARD for being such a “camp” , good
friend, and a fine sport........thanks again
to all of you, our CUSTOMERS, for with 
out you....well, it just wouldn’t have happ- 
ened....you are all O.K.!!!!

......SOAP BOX AGAIN!!!!!.....There are
columns, and then there are columns. You 
read them, and then you take them as they 
are. There are lots of things to consider.
1) The paper they are in; 2) Why they are 
writing them. Columns are meant to be 
entertaining, newsworthy, informative.
We have gay rags who are from one extre
me (RIP OFF RAG) to the other (SEN
TINEL) for instance. And mostly the ot
hers blending the two. As long as they 
spell your name right and it is free publici
ty, “what’s the bitch?” Just consider the 
source....laugh, and shrug it all, and go on 
with your thing!
It’s true that mountains are made out of 
molehills, and that things do snowball, but
why let it....life does go on, you know! 
When people aren’t mentioned, they bitch, 
when they are, they bitch. All the things 
must in time....pass...so go with the flow. 

Agree? Disagree? Let’s hear from you!
...Oh! Thank you King Father David Clis- 
bee, good show! I love you; GRETTA 
GRASS....sountil later hang in there. 
Remember...what goes around, comes a- 
round! I remain....A San Franciscan;

A minister; A Booster Bitch....
A honorary Knights of Malta.....

A prince, A president.....A king.......
A princess, and a real BITCH!

RANDY “MoUormouth”
JOHNSON.

UNITED
STATES
M ISSIO N
U S. MISSIONS...aka: ATLANTIS HOU
SE.....is still operating, and taking the $$$
from helpless unsuspecting souls.
For sometime now, ATLANTIS HOUSE 
has been quiet, but one Richard Price and 
his group have popped' up once more.
They still operate at 182 Clinton Park Pla
ce which is just off Market in the Valencia 
Gardens housing project area.
This time the CRUSADING EYE has been 
brought upon them for “deals” involving 
225 Turk Street, and the U.S. Missions and 
Universal Life Church’s “All Freedom Ch
urch” .
U.S. Missions/Atlantis House has put on, 
and you can take “put on” in the venacu- 
lar...jiumerous events all designed to en
rich the pockets of Richard Price, Robert 
“Bob” Humphries who referred to him
self in an ADVOCATE article as “ Revere
nd Ripoff” .
The Price-Humphries operation is one of 
telephone solicitation for the most part, 
separating unsuspecting persons at the oth
er end of the telephone line with their 
cash, for a variety of reasons...Bibles for 
prisoners...dances for the physically handi
capped (which no one shows up at)....Eas
ter egg hunts for odds and ends of people.. 
....dances for the elderly who are served 
cold box lunches and who are too infirm- 
ed to dance anyway.
They are always most careful to stage the 
events, so they can evade the long are of

the District Attorney’s office, and one 
Carol Hehymeyer.
They “take” unsuspecting businesses for 
money, all in the name of “gay charity” . 
Recently they have been holding autions 
to support Atlantis House, at the PETER 
PAN bar on Mason Street once a month. 
Atlantis House is supposed to be for ex- 
imates of the prisons, etc. Atlantis House 
is also the same site of the U.S. Missions, 
and is also the home of the director, Don 
Dill....l81 Clinton Park Place.
U.S. Missions and Atlantis House are NOT 
....NOT, Federally tax exempt, so you 
can’t write it off of your federal income 
tax as some of their telephone solicitors 
will tell you.
Recently, a group which is a part of the 
Atlantis House/U.S. Missions group, were 
going to re-open the 225 Turk Street sto
re front and paint it a bright green, calling
it the Robin- Hood Center..... well, they
are right on the first part of the name.
GAY “PIRATE” RADIO STATION? It 
has came to our attention that an illegal 
operation according to the FCC, a “pira
te” radio station...K.D.H.S. is in opera
tion at 182 Clinton Park Place also. As to 
its connection with U.S. Missions and the 
Atlantis House operation, it is not clear.
But it is in the same facility.
Robert Humphries and Morris Kight (who 
is the treasurer of the corporation) incor
porated the group...Church of the Andro
gyne several years ago, and it in turn char
tered the U.S. Missions, Atlantis House, 
and All Freedom Church, not to mention
the disgraceful Los Angeles operation....
Atlantis House II.
Kight who says that he is still an officer 
of the corporation, does not believe that 
they operations of U.S. Missions/Atlantis 
House are really bad....just “poor judgeme
nt ” once in a while.
Well, Price-Humphries ’“took” the Califor
nia League for the Handicapped for $53, 
000 dollars according to an article in San 
Francisco Magazine and the Examiner.
The Examiner also claimed the took the 
Knights of Columbus for a bundle of $$$ 
as well.
But they are still in operation very much
so......so use your own judgement in the
matter....bheck with the District Attorney 
..with the BBB...with the Consumer Act
ion..with the Calif. League..with the K.C.

T U F F r S
WaH P apering
& P A 1NTENG

We offer our customers experience.... 
along with reasonable rates. We are 
fast & efficient and bondable. 
Exterior & Interior....our specialty is 
raper hanging.
For appointments and free estimates, 
call us. Gary A Ray of Tuffy’s.

CALL US.
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E L A SSIFIE D  ADZ

NUDE * MASCULINE 
Masseur bodybuilder for horny males. 
Vercjgpodlooking....tan...hairy....good definition and well endowed.
5’ 11”.......160 lbs..... age-26. Call me!
............... NICK at 861-1552

IF YOU THINK MARK SPITZ could 
swim....wait til this man dives in. For 
when he drops in in, he can tell you 
just how deep the water is!

CHRIS at 441-1800 
Adventure Studios

DOMINANT STUD
Dominant and discreet stud.......San
Francisco’s leading escort and model.
Hung.... 9” .................cut and thick!
................. DEREK at 928-4255
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brunch will never be complete witi 
out this appetizing man at yc 
Let him pour the cream into

DANISH DELIGHT 
The current coverman of the Crusader, 
is a sandy blonde Danish delight. Your

■ :te witn- 
/our side.

—- ........I------—- ...io your cof
fee. TIM at 441-1800 

Adventure Studios
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
FUN TIMES ONLY 

O il me, for fun times. Into gentle 
thmgs. Old fashioned loving. Slender 
Uthe blonde. GOLDIE at 771-2670

BODYBUILDER
Nude masculine massuer, a bodybuild
er for homy males. Veiy goodhx 
...tan, hairy, good definition, and 
endowed. 5^11”....160 lbs...26 years

llbokin 
i  we

young. n ic k  at 861-1552 

THE SWIMMER
A popular well-hung young stud with 
his tanned swimmers t>ody will surpass 
your wildest expectations. Exception 
al in every sense of the word from his 
baste masculinity to his erotic versati- 
“ty* ROB at 441-1800 

Adventure Studios

Ÿrr

1139 MARKET 5T. 804-9343

nDvcnTURc
/TUDIO

California’s Most Attractive 
Men

MODELS -  ESCORTS

m

k f #
'Your Fantasy is our Reality'

ADVENTURE STUDIO 
681 Ellis - Suite 913 

San Francisco, CA 94109

415-441-1800
SEE THE CRUSADER 

COVERMAN????
I did the photo....and if you want 
photos taken 1^ me, give me a
ring at 285-1076.... ALAN
Also, I have composites of young 
studs for your collection. Call 
me at 285-1076 or 441-1801.

ALAN BOONE...Photos.
Ilium*******

THANK YOU Dennis Charles for 
the many kindnesses shown to 
so many, including me! rb

**********

1977 Blue Pinto for sale....$300 
and take over payments. Call 
KEN at 673-8184....8 AM - 6 PM

RAY BROSHEARS FOR Super
visor....District 4 San Francisco!

7ffTSt.

1139 MARKET ST. 8 6 4 -9 3 4 3

HOME RENTAL 
Professional man will share ten
room home with responsible....
employed....anon-smoking gay. 
................phone 552-4428

DAVE’S MOVING
Dave’s Moving Company..... since
1973....Two men. 24 hour mes
sage service. Best rates.

626-3324.
***********

MOVIE CAMERA 
A G.A.F. Movie Camera and Pro
jector 108. Plays 8 MM and 
Standard. Call after 5 PM, and 
make reasonable offer.

673-4999

GAY PAPERBACKS 
Bought and sold also exchanged. 
Free listings in our bulletin mail
ed free to hundreds. Many of oui 
publications are out of circula
tion and are collectors items.
Write for details........ ALLEN

GUIDES
P.O.Box 42681, San Francisco 

California 94101.
**************

MOVING & HAULING 
Enclosed pickup truch....experie
nced, dependable and reasonable. 
........ call Dave at 931-3855.

*************

GAY HELP LINE....call us if 
you are looking for workers. 
Phone....771-3366.

MODELS &  ESCORTS NEEDED 
.....Call us at 441-1800.

************

DISHWASHERS 
If you are looking for real hard 
work, good food, good pay and 
good working conditions, then 
you call KEITH at 441-7838 
tor^pointm ent, daily, 9 AM til

in

CAMPAIGN WORKERS 
ipe 
d i

all campaigns.
Harvey Milk............... 863-1390
Ray Broshears............673-8180
Help make this a very “gay year” 

&n Francisco pohtics.

Help elect a gay person Supervi 
sor. Volunteers are needei 
all

in
*************

A’»D*V*E*R’»T*I’*‘S’̂ E IN THE 
SF CRUSADER and get results.
If you want to get your message
to the readers.... then do it by
advertising in the best read and 
most respected publication ifii 
the gay community.

771-3366 or 673-818-
**************

EMPLOYMENT WANTED.......
Well-known bartender and bar 
manager is seeking work. Has 
many many years of experience. 
Is highly personable, charming, 
and very honest. References 

galore. If you want a real hard 
worker and dependable, call me
at.................863-1766 and ask
for J.J. Van Dyck!
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CRUSADER
Post Offics Box 1526 
San Francisco 94101

Classified Ad Form
CondHIofia
All ads must ba prepaid by money order or cheque.
Ratee
ItuiMduêla: 10 cents per word, minimum $2.00.

I encloses................. for .

Name................................

Address............................

.no. of Issues.

Print your ad below In block letters, one word In each box.
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SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENTS OF DISTRICT 4 NEED RAY 
BROSHEARS AS THEIR SUPERVISOR. RAY BROSHEARS 
AS “BEEN THERE" WHEN THE PEOPLE NEEDED HIM!
HIS NEARLY TWELVE YEARS RESIDENCY IN DISTRICT 4 
GIVES HIM AN EDGE OVER ALL THE OTHER CANDIDATES.

Ray Broshears was born in Centreville lllinots, February 14, 1935.
He has lived in Missouri, Arkansas, Lousiana, South Carolina, and 
California. He attended public schools. Has a high school education 
and Bible College, as well. He has beenin the Navy. An evangelist 
formerly with the Church of God, is now with the Orthodox Epis
copal Church of God. He is a disabled veteran, who has overcome 
physio-neruo handicapps to become a hard working activist on be
half of civil and gay rights. He has served with CORE (Congress of 
Racial Equality) in Belleveille Illinois, going to jail for his efforts on 
behalf of integration...several limes. In San Francisco in 1966 he 
was one of the organizers and counsellors to Vanguard, a street peo
ples group which at one time was at Glide. He was an elected mem
ber of the Central City EOC Board of Directors by popular vote of- 
all residents of the Central City (Tenderloin-South of Market). He 
is the last president of the Downtown Police Community Relations 
Council. He is the founder of the senior citizens free lunch program 
(Old Folks Defense League). He is the co-founder of the Gay Acti
vists Alliance, 1971. He was the coordinator of the first gay day 
parade in San Francisco in 1972. He founded the Helping Hands 
Community Service Center which lasted for three years. He is the 
originator of the Lavender Panthers (street gays defense group). He 
is a member of the SF Coordinating Council on Drug Abuse. He is 
president of the Polk-Nob Hill Neighborhood Association. Serves 
as the editor of the SF Crusader. Founder of tRe Help Line. Foun
der of the Gay Voters League. He is a Member of the Republican 
State Central Committee. Former president of the Harry S Truman 
Democratic Club, and former State Chairman of the Libertarian's 
Peace & Freedom Party. He received 22,470 votes in 1976 when he 
ran for the College Board. Ray Broshears is qualified to be the 
Supervisor from District 4..... he listens and he t^orks for everyone!

Superviso 
4 d e c t

FRIENDS TO ELECT RAY BROSHEARS 
c/o 990 Geaiy Street, Suite 403 

San Francisco, California 94109
Peter Diliberto - Campaign Treasurer
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